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Change Order Basics

What is a Change Order?
 A change order is a written agreement between the 

owner, contractor and architect upon a change in the work 
and any appropriate adjustment in the contract sum or 
contract time.1

 Increase, decrease or no cost or time impact 

2
1. Construction Change Order Claims, Construction Law Library, Aspen Law 
& Business, Cushman & Butler, Pg. 5.,1994



Change Order Basics 

“Extra Work” 
 In addition to work required by the contract; or 

caused by conditions outside the contractor’s 
contract

Contract governs what constitutes “extras” and 
how contractor will be paid 

If contract silent on “extras”
 Contractor entitled to reasonable value of work 
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Change Order Basics

Know Your Contract
 Change order procedures
 Notice requirements 
 Scope of work 

Common Elements of a Change Order 
 Description of requested changes 
 Itemization of costs 
 Contractual basis for requested change 
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Change Order Basics

Common causes of change orders
 Owner requested changes
 Contractor suggested changes

 Value engineering
 Product substitutions
 Means & methods

 Design error(s) / Defective specifications
 Differing site conditions
 Owner furnished item delay
 Finalization of project allowances

 An allowance is an amount specified, or prepared by 
contractor, within the construction contract for work which is 
reasonably anticipated but not fully defined at the time of 
contract. 5
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Example Change Order - AIA
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Example Change Order - ConsensusDocs
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Example Change Order - ConsensusDocs



The Good
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CHANGE ORDER
PROJECT: CHANGE ORDER No.: 07-010-17
X DATE: 12/3/217

ARCHITECT'S PROJECT No.: 212854.01
CONTRACT DATE: 1/31/2017

The Contract is changed as follows:

Total

Not valid until signed by the Owner, Architect and Contractor.
The original (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price) w as………………………………….…………….. 9,315,442.00$         
Net change by previously authorized Change Orders ………………………………………………………….. 3,169,265.43$         
The (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price) prior to this Change Order w as……………………………. 12,484,707.43$       
The (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price) w ill be (increased) (decreased) (unchanged) by this

Change Order in the amount of …………………………………………………………………………………...  77,495.00$             
The new  (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price) including this Change Order w ill be………………….. 12,562,202.43$       

The Contract time w ill be (increased) (decreased) (unchanged) by ………………………………….…………   (  0   ) days.
The date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore is ……………………… 9-Feb-18

NOTE:   This summary does not reflect changes in Contract Sum, Contract Time, or Guaranteed Maximum 
Price which have been authorized by Construction Change Directive.

ARCHITECT CONTRACTOR OWNER

Date Date Date

77,495.00$                              

Amount

018 RFI #35 Issues w ith design for w ater room at roof  $                             21,972.00 

Change Estimate # Description

066
RFI #78 Additional brick demo, framing, and structural steel for South façade 
brick infill  $                               2,595.00 

133 Install clips throughout ceiling w here concrete beams are cracking  $                               1,394.00 

220
RFI #163 Install f irestone tread in lieu of break metal at terrace roof curb for 
EPDM roofing system  $                               1,193.00 

231 RFI #172 Add f lag pole holders to w indow s  $                               3,325.00 

242 RFI #183 Delete basement bathroom partitions  $                              (6,045.00)

243 RFI #184 Frame shaft w all around horizontal duct at 1st f loor bathrooms  $                               2,317.00 

248
Proposal Request #25 Stop install of main ductw ork and delete air test and 
balance from core and shell  $                              (4,647.00)

251 Proposal Request #24 Exterior vestibule changes to ceilings  $                             20,608.00 

256 Proposal Request #26 Install dimising w all at bank  $                             27,590.00 

257
RFI #248 RTU electrical connection: add additional rated fusible disconnect 
sw itch  $                               3,163.00 

262
Provide and install VCT in 1st Floor corridor including f loor prep at exposed 
rebar  $                               4,030.00 



The Bad
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The Ugly
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Change Order Basics 

Change Order vs. Construction Change Directive 
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Change order CCD

Owner/Contractor requested Direction – not a request for 
additional work

Amendment to the contract 
by mutual agreement
(owner/architect/contractor)

Unilateral change or disputed 
change 

Adjustment to contract price 
or time agreed before work is 
performed 

Work performed and costs or 
contract time adjustment TBD 
usually after the work is 
performed 



Change Order Basics – Proving Extras
A contractor seeking to receive extras must 

demonstrate: 
 Work was outside the scope of its contract;
 Extra item were ordered by owner; 
 Owner agreed to pay extra (words or conduct) 
 Extras were not furnished voluntarily by contractor;
 Extras not necessary due to any fault of the 

contractor. 

Standard of proof
 Clear and convincing
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Change Order Basics – Proving Extras 
Example Scenario: 

 Contract for construction of a house 

 Contract scope includes “decorating” of walls with color choices

 During construction owner asks for wallpaper 

 Contractor provides owner with wallpaper options and the parties 
discuss the costs of wallpaper, but not whether it is included in 
the contract or not 

 Contractor installs the wallpaper selected by owner

 Owner disputes this was extra since it falls under “decorating” 
scope

Q: Is contractor entitled to extras for installing wallpaper? 
14



A: No. Howard Riley Homes, Inc. v. Wenzel, 21 Ill. App. 
3d 1029, 316 N.E.2d 185 (4th Dist. 1974)

 Contractor was required to notify the owner that this 
work was extra prior to performing work. 

 Contractor installed wallpaper intending to charge extra 
but never communicated that intent to the owner 

 Owner must be given opportunity to consent and 
decide whether to incur that extra liability 
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Change Order Basics – Writing Requirement 

Almost all construction contracts require that 
change orders be in writing 

Can you still recover for work performed 
without a written change order?
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Change Order Basics – Waiver 
Waiver of writing requirement 

 Parties can waive writing requirement orally or by 
conduct 

 Varies by jurisdiction 

 Pattern of oral directives or conduct vs. isolated act

 Payment issued for the oral change in work 

 General public policy holds that owner should not 
avoid an obligation to pay for changed work that it 
offered or knew about merely because written 
formalities not followed 17



Change Order Basics – Waiver 
 Example: 
 Contractor’s work includes stabilizing soil to required compaction levels 

before building

 After work begins, the parties discover excess moisture levels causing 
compaction issues 

 Architect orally directs the use of lime as drying agent 

 During discussion, Architect disputes this is an extra and refuses to 
authorize a change order 

 Contractor proceeds with work and sues for unpaid “extras”

 Contract contains a writing requirement that “no claim for extra work or 
materials will be allowed unless ordered in writing by the owner or 
architect” 

Q: Did the architect waive the writing requirement? 18



A: No. 
R&R Const. Co. v. Junior College Dist. No. 529, Olney, 55 Ill. App. 3d 115 
(1977) 

 Architect’s conduct did not waive writing requirement 
since he made clear it was not an extra and refused to 
issue a CO 

 This was not extra work since labor and materials that 
are “incidental and necessary” to complete the work are 
not regarded as extras 
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Change Order Basics – Cardinal Change 
 Changes so excessive it constitutes a breach of the contract 

 Drastically require contractor to perform work materially difference 
from that originally bargained for 

 Examples of cardinal changes 

 Changing the backfilling method on a civil works project

 Addition of a hospital wing expanding construction costs by a third 

 Substantial change in quantity of materials 

 Changing the method or schedule of payment exposing contractor to risk

 Remedy

 Voids the contract 

 Contractor not obligated to continue performance 

 May seek recovery for its total costs
20



Change Order Basics – Takeaways 

 Do not stop working 
 Contracts generally require contractor to proceed with work 

pending resolution of disputes over costs/time

 Refusal to perform may be a breach 

 Give notice immediately 
 contractor should give notice to owner if it deems any set of 

circumstances call for extra work 

 Document changes
 If no change order is issued before contractor directed to 

proceed, document all communications and directives provided 
21



Change Order Process

Step 1: Review Notice Provisions
Step 2: Define the Nature of the Claim
Step 3: Select a Method for Proving Delay
Step 4: Prove Entitlement
Step 5: Select a Method for Proving Damages
Step 6: Quantifying Damages
Step 7: Preparing Exhibits
Step 8: Preparing Damage Summary Sheet
Step 9: Organizing the Claim
Step 10: Select Dispute Resolution Forum

22



Change Order Process

Step 1: Review Notice Provisions
 Review the contract documents to identify the notice 

provisions.  For instance, AIA contract forms require a 
14 day notice from the event or recognition of the 
event.  

 What is constructive notice?
 The Owner knew, or should have known, of a particular 

issue. 
 May include verbal notices, discussions, email, meeting 

minutes, etc.
 Owner has not been prejudiced by lack of notice. 23
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Meeting Minutes



Change Order Process

Step 2: Define the Nature of the Claim

26

• Access to the project site
• Right of way
• Utility relocation 
• Unidentified utilities
• Differing site conditions
• Relocation of tenants
• Approvals from authorities
• Payment delays
• Design defects
• Defective specifications
• Tardy shop drawing processing
• Inspection delays
• Unavoidable calamities
• Owner interference

• Failure to coordinate
• Unusual weather
• Labor disputes
• Acts of God
• Delays in transportation
• Governmental acts
• Delayed NTP / contract award
• Inappropriate stop work orders
• Owner furnished items
• Over-inspection
• Constructive changes



Change Order Process

Step 3: Select a Method for Proving Delay
 Impacted As-Planned Schedule
 Time-Impact Analysis
 Windows Analysis
 Collapsed or “But-For” As-Built Schedule
 As-Planned vs. As-Built Comparisons
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Change Order Process

Step 4: Prove Entitlement
 Entitlement: the fact of having a right to something
 …proving that you are owed a change order

 Prepare a narrative proving the entitlement of each 
claim.
 Cite the contract
 Cite the basis of the issue/change
 Owner Change
 Plan Revision
 RFI Response
 ASI, etc. 28



Change Order Process

Step 5: Select a Method for Proving Damages
 Actual Cost Method
 Estimated Cost Method
 Total Cost Method
 Modified Total Cost Method
 Measured Mile Method
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Change Order Process

 Step 6: Quantifying Damages
• General Conditions
• Home Office Overhead
• Idle Equipment
• Lost Productivity
• Material Escalation
• Labor Escalation
• Subcontractor Escalation
• Cost of Additional Work
• Interest / Lost Profits
• Attorney Fees
• Cost of Claim Preparation
• Bond Fee and Insurance Premium 30



Change Order Process

Step 7: Preparing Exhibits
 Create at least one graphic to clearly illustrate each 

damage component and delay component.

31
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Actual vs. Planned Labor Hours



Change Order Process

Step 8: Preparing Damage Summary Sheet
 Prepare a one page Damage Summary Sheet with the 

following columns:
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Change Order Process

Step 9: Organizing the Claim
• Section 1: Executive Summary
• Section 2: Documents Reviewed
• Section 3: Background
• Section 4: Damage Summary
• Section 5: Entitlement
• Section 6: Monetary Damages
• Section 7: Schedule Impacts
• Section 8: Conclusions
• Section 9: Exhibits & Timeline
• Section 10: Resume & Rate 34



Change Order Process

Step 10: Select Dispute Resolution Forum
 If the claim cannot be resolved using direct 

negotiation, select one of the following dispute 
resolution forms (if not prescribed in contract):
 Architect or Engineer or Engineers Ruling
 Mediation
 Arbitration (binding or non-binding)
 Litigation

35



Questions?
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